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Abstract
Australian businesses lose over $6.5 billion AUD each year by failing to provide early intervention or treatment for employees 

with mental health conditions including those related to feelings of general anxiety. If feelings of anxiety become severe, it can 
interfere with an individual’s ability to function impacting their productivity and performance. Improving research around the 
connection between work performance and mental health includes better understanding of subconscious and tacit knowledge 
connecting anxiety and performance. Neural Imaging developments are helping to improve understadning around subcionsions 
solutions to alleviate anxiety, including insights into the field of hypnotherapy through the use off MRI. The purpose of this research 
was to explore how hypnotherapy has been used as solution to deal with anxiety in clinical setting and explore receptivity of this 
solution by workplace leaders responsible for workplace mental health programs. The study conducted in Australia used mixed 
method research including a literature review; quantitative surveys and qualitative interviews to explore how hypnotherapy is used 
clinically and tested receptivity levels towards hypnotherapy in workplace settings using information versus no information as a 
variable (factor) through a factorial study (Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Research Model.
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Introduction
Anxiety has risen during the Covid10 pandemic [1]. When peo-

ple enter the workplace, they do not leave their emotions behind, 
and emotions influence how people work. Anxiety is an emotion 
that underpins much behaviour in organisations and eemployees 
experiencing anxiety double the risk of poor work performance 
and productivity [2,3]. It is highly personalized, varying widely by 
individual and occurring as the result of a stimulus that triggers 
automatic responses, normally fear, panic, and worry. When fear, 
panic or worry is experienced, subconscious structures can trigger 
repeated automatic responses until neural patterns or behaviours 
are subconsciously modified [4]. Subconscious solutions exist, but 
they may not be known about or well understood. Hypnotherapy 
is a solution that has been clinically trailed to deal with anxiety but 
has not yet been widely adopted in workplaces where anxiety has a 

productivity impact [5]. Understanding what perceptions and bar-
riers to this practice exist with workplace mental health providers 
was important as an aim for this research.

Anxiety is a constant state – at work and outside 
work

Antecedents that drive anxiety can exist within the workplace 
and be external to the workplace therefore a combination of work-
place and wholistic lifestyle solutions are ideal. Health and safe-
ty programs are increasingly important in dealing with the issue 
and although historically many health and safety programs were 
focussed on physical safety, increasingly take into account mental 
health and wellbeing in the service offering. Those programs re-
quire a psychological focus to ensure that injury or illness which 
can impact workplace productivity can be mitigated as seen in Fig-
ures 1 & 2.

Figure 2: Pathway Connections between organization of work and illness and injury.

Source: workplace wellbeing pathways through occupa-
tional health and safety

Without effective management anxiety can seriously impact 
employees’ productivity, and health, and whilst there is increasing 
awareness around the need for mental health programs, there re-
mains a disconnect between employers’ intentions against the mea-
surement of what actually works. This means that employees often 
do not get the help they need to maintain a fulfilling and productive 
working life, and some line managers are frustrated by the lack of 
support they need to help their employees. 

Performance and productivity impact
A high performing organization is a common goal of organi-

zations and scholars have empirically established a relationship 
between work systems and a variety of organizational outcomes 
including performance, productivity, and turnover [6]. There are 
some recently developed multidimensional models of the anxiety 

and performance relationship applied to sport which make predic-
tions that, under certain conditions, increases in cognitive anxiety 
can have beneficial effects on performance [7]. Theorists [8] argue 
that anxiety impairs performance on tasks with high attentional or 
short-term memory demands and continues to be associated with 
poor job productivity as well as short and long-term work disabil-
ity [9]. Employees experiencing anxiety suffer more than double 
the risk of poor work performance [3,10]. Individual productivity 
can be affected by characteristics of decreased patience, inability 
to multitask, difficulty in making decisions, lack of concentration, a 
slowdown in task delivery and overall employee engagement level 
[11]. This can impact organisational performance in a number of 
ways including organisational productivity 56%; relationships with 
co-employees and peers 51%; quality of work 50%; and relation-
ships with superiors 43% [12].

Correlations between mental health and engagement have 
been mapped as a measurement of workplace productivity as seen 
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in Figure 3. We need a workforce that is energised, engaged, com-
mitted and focused on delivering results, however the impact of the 
covid 19 pandemic has escalated the issue and outpaced our un-

derstanding of their implications for work life quality and health 
on the job. 

Figure 3: Improved mental health and wellbeing leads to higher engagement levels.

Mismatched Solutions
Process reengineering, organizational restructuring, and flex-

ible staffing are prime examples of practices that are increasingly 
prevalent and increased during the pandemic, but there remains 
only a small body of research with regard to that looks at effects 
around individual-level intervention strategies, such as anxiety 
management and mental health promotion during this time [13]. 
Improving research around the connection between work perfor-
mance and mental health requires better understanding of subcon-
scious and tacit knowledge connecting anxiety and performance 
[14], and although there has been an increase in general health and 
wellbeing program offerings in workplaces there remains only ear-

ly exploration into programs that deal with subconscious issues.

Anxiety is subconscious in nature
The brain operates at both a conscious and subconscious lev-

el. Both levels are critical to the way we process information, and 
function in concert with the other. The conscious mind uses a small 
percentage of our brain power, around 10%, the remaining 90% of 
the processing power is dedicated to our subconscious mind [2]. 
The subconscious can process 500,000 times more information 
that your conscious mind, working at a meta level and plays a more 
than significant role in determining a person’s thinking, emotion, 
reaction and ability to remain resilient and protected psychologi-
cally [15] (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Subconscious and Conscious Mind.
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Source: (Hartman & Zimberoff, 2004) [16]
The conscious mind works on the simple, day-to-day tasks con-

trolling willpower, short term memory, logical thinking and critical 
thinking and, while the subconscious (or unconscious) brain con-
trols, beliefs, emotions, habits, values, protective Reactions, imag-
ination, intuition and long-term memory [17]. Both subconscious 
rapid defensive responses and conscious defensive responses 
feature in the clinical picture of anxiety. The subconscious is con-
stantly vigilant and during times of anxiety can override the con-
scious mind (sometimes referred to as executive function in work 
settings). If the subconscious mind has coding or incorrect coding 
based on past experiences which may not match the situation the 
behaviours may not be appropriate. These incorrect codes can lead 
to situations that have been identified as the wounded self which is 
akin to Jung’s complex [18], Beck’s negative self-schemas [19], Fon-
agy’s foreclosure of mentalisation [20], and the wounded-self ego 
state from ego state therapy [21]. The emotional state of anxiety 
can all lead to significant errors in judgement, action and impact for 
individuals and organisations. If anxiety is a subconscious emotion-
al state and condition, solutions may need deal with the issue at a 
subconscious level. 

Solutions should match problems
In the workplace, we typically address organisational issues at 

a conscious or “executive thinking” level. We intellectualise, opera-
tionalise and train our employees to use conscious decision making 
to resolve issues. This may not be suitable for dealing with anxiety 
as during periods of sustained or high anxiety the conscious state 
can be hijacked with emotion and automatic responses over riding 
logic or cognition. In order to deal with the automatic responses 
that anxiety can trigger, there is a need to reprogram, sometimes 
referred to as creating new neural pathways.

Is Hypnotherapy as a possible workplace mental health 
solution?

Hypnotherapy has developed as a subconscious therapy and 
has been used in clinical settings for many decades to help reduce 
symptoms of anxiety. It is a treatment in which the patient’s sub-
conscious state is accessed to achieve a hypnotic state to reduce 
tension and other benefits, it taps into memories and patterns of be-
haviour allowing new neural pathways and more positive response 
patterns to be developed. This can be found to alleviate anxiety for 
patients in clinical settings, however there is little research around 
the utility of this subconscious interventions in workplace settings. 

The perception of Hypnotherapy in workplaces?
Workplace psychosocial health and wellbeing programs that 

include mental health services are increasing, and organisational 
decision makers appear to be open to implementing new solutions, 
particular in relation to the growing issue of anxiety and perfor-
mance, yet even though we could propose that there appears to be 
evidence that shows hypnotherapy is being used clinically to deal 
with the issue there is low and slow adoption of hypnotherapy 
in workplace settings. This may indicate that barriers may exist. 
Based on literature reviews in both academic journals as well as the 
public domain, barriers may include a lack of information, percep-
tions based on prior knowledge or a general lack of understanding 

and confidence in what hypnotherapy is and what it can provide 
as treatment for anxiety [22]. Identifying barriers to acceptance or 
adoption of hypnotherapy may in turn assist organisations in deal-
ing with anxiety and in turn improve individual and workplace per-
formance and productivity.

The study
This study included 

a) A literature review around the use of hypnotherapy in 
clinical practice to establish the research context towards deal-
ing with anxiety.

b) A self-administered Questionnaire (SAQ) in the form of an 
online Qualtrics survey distributed to leaders who had decision 
making responsibility regarding the development or imple-
mentation of mental health programs in workplaces in Austra-
lia.

c) Semi structured interviews were conducting with mem-
bers of the same organisations to triangulate data and trends.

Research questions focussed on

a) How is Hypnotherapy perceived by OHS practitioners as 
an intervention in response to anxiety in the workplace?

b) Are there perceived barriers affecting the adoption of the 
practice into OHS services?

Findings
From the data extracted out of the open-ended questions, 

non-numerical textual descriptions, patterns in language for open 
questions were also determined using thematic analysis tech-
niques. Initial interviews showed multiple factors influenced per-
ceptions around this practice as shown in the world map in Figure 
5. Common themes around barriers included Effectiveness (25%); 
Myth (21%); Credibility (19%); and Lack of information. Partici-
pants did not always have a clear understanding of what hypnosis is 
or how it works and negative perceptions in the media and popular 
culture drove inaccurate and often outlandish portrayal of hypnosis 
including the association with the theatrics of stage hypnosis. Mis-
information about the practice included thoughts such as: a lack of 
knowledge; Hypnosis happens whilst individuals are asleep; indi-
viduals perform actions against their will; Individuals fake hypnotic 
states are vulnerable being under the influence of another and at 
risk of being taken advantage of with implied perceptions of “danc-
ing chickens” fun fair and black magic for some participants there 
were other controversies regarding hypnosis and false memory. 

Factor analysis was used to determine if information vs no in-
formation was a variable affecting perceptions

To determine if information might be a perceived barrier to-
wards the receptivity of hypnotherapy, a self-administered survey 
was administered that followed the principles of factorial design, 
with the factor (discrete variable) of information versus no in-
formation being tested. This was considered a ‘with and without’ 
activity mimicking the use of an experimental control of whether 
more versus less information affects receptivity toward hypnother-
apy (Figure 6).
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Figure 5: Qualitative interviews with workplace mental health providers.

Figure 6: Defining Key Barriers.

From 100 survey participants two groups were established. The 
groups were equal in size, comprising no less than 50 respondents 
in each group. The two groups were be labelled Group A and Group 
B. Within the survey, information regarding the field of hypnother-
apy was provided to group A (WI) and not to group B (WOI). The 
survey questions remained the same. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 
Measure of Sampling Adequacy and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity was 
used on the data collected to test the strength of the partial correla-
tion of the variable of information vs no information. KMO values 
closer to 1.0 are consider ideal while values less than 0.5 are unac-

ceptable. Recently scholars have argued that a KMO of at least 0.80 
is sufficient for factor analysis. From the KMO and Bartlett’s test the 
results showed a KMO measure of 0.811 which can be considered 
significant (Figure 7). We can conclude then that participant who 
took survey with information (WI) believed concept of hypnothera-
phy was more helpful rather than participants who took the survey 
without information (WOI). Information is a factor in the percep-
tipnand possible acceptance towards cpmsogomg hynoptghera[py 
inclusion within workplace menal health [rorams.

Figure 7: KMO and Bartlett’s Test.
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i. Qualitative: Semi-structured interviews.

Several semi-structured interviews were held to:

a) Explore deeper perspectives on the issue.

b) Test what other barriers might exist to alternative solu-
tions.

c) Determine what recommendations and resources might 
prove to be useful for OHS providers (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Recommended solutions.

Testing the solutions
In second round questioning more 80% of participants an-

swered “Yes” for the question “Would the provision of information 

(knowledge) help improve the perception and adoption of hypno-
therapy to address Anxiety in the workplace?” (Figure 9).

Figure 9: 2nd round questioning.

Conclusion 
If hypnotherapy was to be considered as a part of the solution 

to solve anxiety in the workplace, then proving more information 
and knowledge about the therapy should improve the chance of re-
ceptivity.
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Other Factors
When analysing the data from the quantitative surveys demo-

graphic slices were considered. Participants older than 50 years of 
age were 5.3 times more likely to think it would be a solution and 
1.4 times more likely to try it.

Future Research opportunities leading from this study
This study led to further questions around how other catego-

ries of employees or workforces may benefit. 

Modern aspects of workforce change such as the gig economy, 
high performance and technological advances affecting work prac-
tices seem to be spreading rapidly and globally. Only a fraction of 
temporary workers and other members of the alternative work-
force enjoy access to company-provided health benefits which in-
clude mental health programs. Also, during the height of Covid19 
we have seen a trend towards work from home which means we 
could revisit questions about safety and health in the home/work 
environment. Work from home and telecommuting arrangements 
may reduce anxiety and injury risk by harmonizing work and fam-
ily demands and minimizing daily commutes for some. Balanced 
against these presumed benefits are risks from loss of oversight, 
blurring of work and family roles, and isolation from peers which 
may have increased anxiety.

Research is needed to better understand gaps in the delivery 
of these programs to these workers. There needs to be investiga-
tion into whether the adjustments, learning demands, and work-
load pressures that may be created by new work systems and rapid 
technological advances that may be increasing anxiety. 

Research must continue to assess organizational factors that 
have recognized associations with psychological factors affecting 
anxiety at work, as well as individual factors that may be consid-
ered for remediation.

Significance of continued study
Research in this space has real and of economic value for work-

places, if the moral imperative is not strong enough in itself. There 
is growing public awareness of the importance of good workplace 
mental health and wellbeing, as well as the moral, societal and busi-
ness case for improving it.
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